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Plastic and cosmetic industry is one of the medical industries which have the most 
private medical capital now. Meanwhile it is also the most competitive medical filed. 
Compared with others, this industry mostly focuses on satisfying consumers’ request of 
“external beauty” based on the physiology and health foundation. Its consumers do not 
only value its technical level, expert medical team and other hardware factors, but also 
stress the strength of software such as brand value, social morality and so on. Therefore, 
when someone makes one plastic and cosmetic operation choice, he must take both 
cosmetology institutions and his own demand into account.  
Plastic and cosmetic industry starts from the beginning of 19
th
 century 80 years in 
China and it has more than 30 years of history till now.  The industrial scale becomes 
huger and huger and market profit is very optimistic. It is famous as “the sunrise industry” 
in China. “Price war” is often used to strive for the resources of customers among the 
cosmetology organizations. During the market competitions, those old and famous 
institutions tend to get more resources because of their own brand advantage. But for those 
new comers, they only can obtain customers resources by “lower price”. It brings one 
circumstance which is called “good price but bad quality”.  
XKY plastic surgery hospital was founded in 2010 year which hopes to become 
bigger and stronger relying on the geographical advantages of Xiamen. But up till now, its 
market performance is not good although enormous human and material resources were 
invested. This article is trying to analyze XKY’s shortcomings from the aspects of product 
design, market positioning, sales management and others in order to help it to get rid of 
current dilemma. 
At present, the wave of “new medical reform” is generalized among the whole 
country which absolutely will bring huge changes into the medical market. Based on the 
analysis of XKY hospital case, this article will state how one new medical institution can 
find the target market quickly, establish brand positioning clearly and push market 
promotion and communication effectively. It hopes to provide useful references to the 
research of hospital marketing theory in China. 
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美容行业市场竞争同样激烈：HM 整形、HX 整形、XZF 整形、1*4 整形等老牌整形美
容机构占据“半壁江山”，形成较强的品牌号召力，市场认同度高；新生品牌难以打
入市场，技术水平不被认可；同时，各整形美容机构的产品“同质化”严重，市场
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述内容并列举当前的营销手段，从中得出 XKY 医院整形美容业务在营销上的问题。 
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